The switching energy, speed and scaling calculated for a magneto-electric device in multiferroic material bismuth ferrite (BFO). F a massively parallel phase field model is simulation of the device. First, multidomain sw film ferroelectric is shown to match wit measurements. We show that the switching devices can be an order of magnitude low alternative approaches for magnetization rev show that the coercive voltage scales almost li BFO islands; however, the switching speed study.
Introduction
A magnetoelectric device is desired for elect of magnetism. There are a number of propos achieving such functionality that are under i material level realization of magneto-electric c achieved in the multiferroic material BiFeO 3 . is an antiferromagnet and hence the re polarization does not facilitate a magnetic m An alternative route is to couple a ferrom antiferromagnet using exchange bias. Recentl reversal of a magnetic moment with the ap electric field has been demonstrated in (FM)-BiFeO 3 heterostructure [1] . However device applications, there still remains many u the physical mechanism of the device ope associated energetics. We estimated the m values of the BiFeO 3 -CoFeB heterostructure quantum mechanical exchange energy to be st induce ferromagnetic reversal [2] . We als massively parallel phase field model to study switching dynamics of thin film multidomai like BiFeO 3 and explained a number of int switching processes that were not understood p In this work, we analyze the energy dissipatio speed of a magnetoelectric device using our benchmarked model. We show that (i) in inhomogeneous strain in a multi-domain sw predicts the correct experimental coercive fie BiFeO 3 and (ii) an inhomogeneous electric fi due to an AFM tip qualitatively describes th domain wall velocity for a range of applied show that in scaled nanoscale islands, the c scales almost linearly and (iv) finally, for the the estimated per unit area energy dissipation can be up to one order of magnitude lower c The ferroelectric device i A phase field model describ of a system in terms of a ferroelectric system, the co Fig. 1 . A d on top of the BFO thin film. he magnetic dot that switches the n turn switches the magnet. The BFO unit cell are shown in Fig.2 . BFO are studied in this work. They ). The magnetic energy scale is han the ferroelectric energy scale. and dynamics are practically tion dynamics in these systems. will only focus on the switching ation in the ferroelectric material.
rhombohedral with eight possible When a vertical electric field is itches by the reversal of one, two, e polarization on the (001), (110), ely.
is studied using a phase field model. bes the thermodynamic free energy continuous field variable. For our ontributing factors to the system ons of the polarization on the (a) surfaces of BFO. vice structure. A thin film of BFO is eB magnet is patterned on BFO and en a voltage pulse is applied on the the multi-ferroic material switches, ment in the ferromagnet switches.
(c) energy were chemical energy, electrostatic energy, elastic energy, domain wall energy and thermal energy. Once all of these energies are taken into account, the temporal evolution of the system is then calculated with the time-dependent Ginzberg-Landau equation. The details can be found in ref. [3] .
Numerical Performance
The code was implemented using the numerical solver PETSc. Mixed finite difference and finite element (FEM) grids were used for the simulation of electrostatics and strain calculation respectively. A novel node wise assembly algorithm was applied for assembling the structure stiffness matrix [3] . A novel method of coupling phase field model with FEM was developed. An isoparametric 3D linear brick element was used as the element in the FEM calculation. The nonlinear strain at the nanoscale is calculated using the eigen strain method. A velocity verlet integration algorithm was used for time marching the PDE solutions. The code performance scales linearly over thousands of CPUs and is capable of capturing the physics of micron scale devices that are fabricated experimentally.
Results: Multi-domain Hysteresis
A monodomain calculation of the BFO thin film overestimates the coercive field by an order of magnitude. This is because in real ferroelectrics, switching is thermally activated at the domain wall boundary. Inclusion of domain walls in the film reduces the coercive field at the wall. When an electric field is applied, switching begins at the nucleation center located randomly on a domain wall. The domain then grows under the applied field. A multi-domain calculation including strain and electrostatic energy shows excellent agreement with the shape and coercive field of the hysteresis loop. Agreement between the calculated and experimental coercive fields indicates that the BFO thin film is multidomain. The almost square hysteresis loops of BFO in a multidomain configuration is an indication that the domain switching speed in BFO is significantly high compared to the voltage ramp rate. Also the coercive field increases gradually from (001) to (110) to the (111) surface.
Results: AFM induced switching
Domain growth velocity under an electric field is difficult to characterize since in a multi-domain film, the initial distribution of the domains and their coupled dynamics is a complex process. A popular method of estimating the domain wall velocity is to apply a local voltage using an AFM tip. The radius of the single switched domains after varying length of the voltage pulse can be measured to obtain an estimation of the domain wall velocity under the applied voltage. A simulation of an AFM switched domain is shown with the PFM image of an experimentally switched domain. The circular growth of the simulated domain is due to the hemispherical potential profile induced by the AFM tip that is used to switch the domain. Initially a cylindrical vertical domain is nucleated under the AFM that switches all the way to the bottom electrode. Subsequently, the domain grows radially outward. The switching speed is mainly determined by the speed of this radial growth of the domain.
Results: Domain velocity and activation field
Experimentally observed domain evolution shows a highly nonlinear behavior as shown in Fig. 6 . We calculated the domain diameter as a function of time at different applied voltages. On the (001), (110) and (111) surfaces, the polarizaion has to switch one, two and thr respectively. The speed of the domain wall (001) to (110) to (111). The switching speed arbitrary time scale. The phase field mode domain dynamics at a diffusive limit. The e speed depends on the dimensionality, material boundary conditions. Thus it is not possible switching speed in an ab-initio method. How can be extracted from the experimental data. T data shown in Fig. 6 is in the millisecond re switching is performed at an adiabatic limi switching in ferroelectrics can be signi Picosecond switching has been reported in oth materials [6] . The polarization dynamics and m coupling at this time scale remain to be underst Domain wall switching in multi-domain fer activated process that is qualitatively describe Here, we have used an atomistic description of velocity as shown in Fig. 7 . For these plots, the each time step was calculated as the vertica AFM tip at the moving domain wall bounda activation energy for domain propagation is a (111) surface shown in Fig. 7(c) . Experimental surface from Ref. [5] is also shown for compa 
Results: Coercive Fi
We calculated the coercive with varying thickness. We f almost linear trend as a fu coercive voltage of (111) s surface for all the thickness r mono-domain sample is high Note that the slope of the vol 
velocity as a function of electric field is calculated for the (a ain wall velocity versus the applied electric field is also show orders of magnitude, the general trend of the velocity scalin the simulation results.
(c) the simulated domain growth. The ses exponentially with the increase the same applied field, the domain igher applied voltage. This result is erz's law. This trend is seen in the Our multi-scale model is able to e inhomogeneous electric field is With increasing applied voltage, the ectric field increases and thus the er for higher applied voltages.
ield and Switching Energy
e voltage of a 40nmX40nm island find that the voltage scaling shows unction of island thickness. The surface is higher than the (001) ranges. The switching field for the her than any multi-domain sample. ltage versus thickness curve For a voltage change of ~10 times from ~1V to ~12 V, the switching time decreases by ~30 times from ~320 to ~10 in arbitrary units. Although this is more than an order of magnitude reduction in switching time, still comparison to experiment would predict a switching time in the microsecond regime. Notably, picosecond switching has been demonstrated in ferroelectric materials [6] . Our calculations show that dynamics at these short time scales cannot be fully domain wall mediated and it is a question that remains to be explored. Finally, we show the switching energy versus thickness for the 40nmX40nm island as shown in Fig 8(c) . At the adiabatic limit, the switching energy is ~0.6 J/m 2 for the (001) multi-domain device at 25nm thickness. When a monodomain (111) device is used, the switching energy increases to ~5 J/m 2 .
This is to be compared with the most optimized result in spin transfer torque device where magnetic switching with areal energy density of 30 J/m 2 has been demonstrated [7] . Note that the two curves in Fig. 8(c) provide two limiting cases in terms of switching speed. For the green curve, the switching energy is very small but the speed is also very slow. On the other hand, for the blue plot, the switching could be very fast (<100 ps [6] ), but it comes at the cost of increased energy. Nonetheless, even at this increased energy, high speed limit, the dissipation is almost an order of magnitude smaller than a highly optimized STT device [7] . Further optimization of energy-delay metric could be possible by appropriately doping BFO that reduces its coercive field while retaining the magnetic moment.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have shown that a phase field calculation of multidomain switching process predicts the correct experimental coercive field of thin film BiFeO 3 . Also a lateral electric field distribution due to an AFM tip qualitatively describes the experimental domain wall velocity for a range of applied fields. We show that in scaled nanoscale islands, the coercive voltage is reduced significantly and the polarization in the film is retained due to the low strain-polarization coupling in BFO. Finally, for the first time, that the estimated per unit area energy dissipation in these devices can be more than one order of magnitude lower compared to the alternative magnetic switching routes like the spin transfer torque devices at the adiabatic limit. Further understanding of switching at high fields is necessary and is currently under investigation. (a) (b) (c)
